Gilkey International Middle School list of supplies


8th grade students: add a composition book

All students will need:













A soft backpack, no wheels.
A supply of fine-point, low-odor dry erase
markers in various colors to be replenished as
needed
Small whiteboard eraser
Headphones/earphones compatible with a
Chromebook
A pencil pouch with pens (red, blue, black, and
green) and pencils, glue stick, scissors, colored
pencils, eraser, sharpener, 15-cm (6”) ruler,
highlighters.
Supply of lined paper and loose-leaf graph
paper
4 poster boards stored at home
A mini-stapler
A reusable water bottle
Reusable Lunch Box Supplies: As an
EcoSchool, FAIS recommends packing a
waste-free lunch, which includes reusable
lunch containers, refillable drink containers,
cloth napkins, and durable utensils.

Beginning languages:
 All students: one ½-inch binder with lined
paper and 5 dividers,
 Beginning French and German (all grades):
add a composition notebook
 Beginning German add notecards
Advanced languages:
 One ½-inch binder with 5 dividers, and a few
sheet protectors.
 French, German, and Spanish Track: add one
composition notebook
 French Track: add a plastic pocket folder
 Chinese track : add wide rule lined paper in
their binder
English:
 All students: One plastic pocket folder, one ½inch binder and a high-quality composition book
Social Studies:
 All students: one 1-inch binder with lined
paper and dividers, a fine black sharpie
 French track grade 6 and 7: add a 1 ½-inch
binder for archives and one packet of lined
paper to be brought to class on the first day of
school

Math 6th grade:
 45/45/90 right triangle OR 30/60/90 right
triangle
 Compass (Staedtler brand)
 One plastic 2-pocket folder
 NON-Scientific calculator (simpler is better)
Integrated and Extended Math 7 and 8
 45/45/90 right triangle OR 30/60/90 right
triangle
 Compass (Staedtler brand)
 TI-84 calculator (any style)
Science
 Two plastic 2-pocket folders
 One 4-color pen
Design
 Two pocket prong folder
Communication Technology
 One plastic pocket folder
Public Speaking all grades
 One plastic pocket folder

